WerkMaster Raptor XT
Versatile Grinder & Polisher
The WerkMaster Raptor XT is designed
specifically to meet the needs of
contractors, facility services, equipment
rental and DIYers.
7 Machines in 1 – Grinds, strips,
sands, polishes, buffs, burnishes, and
edge to within 1/8” (3 mm) of the wall!
Removes thinset, epoxy, glue, paint
and mastic
Features WerkMaster Octi-DiscTM
technology with 8 counter rotating heads and the versatility of using our
5” (127mm) ULTRA-FLEX Plug ‘N Go tooling system
Runs wet or dry on concrete, stone, terrazzo or VCT tile; dry on hardwood
Easy to use and operator friendly, weighs only 260 lbs (118 kg) with a 17”
(43 cm) footprint and a variable speed motor with a disc rotation speed range of
450 – 1800 RPM
The Raptor XT has a 5 HP 220V motor that runs on 110V using a Quick 220
adapter, or plug directly into a single phase 220V outlet or a 4 kW generator

RAPTOR XT 220V
Footprint: in (cm)

17 (43.2)

Disc Size: in (cm)

5 (12.7)

Weight: lbs (Kg)

260 (118)

Disc Speed Range: RPM

450-2100

Horsepower

5

Voltage: VAC

208/230 (110+)

Frequency: Hz

50/60

Electric Phase: Ph

1,3 Dual

Breaker Size: Amp

30

Vacuum Req: CFM

200

Min. Generator: kW

6.0+

Max Cable Length: ft (m)

350+ (107+)

Please visit http://www.werkmaster.com/product-videos/ for a demonstration of
techniques using WerkMaster Machines for removing various adhesives and
substrates from concrete.
WerkMaster Grinders and Sanders Inc. 6932 Greenwood Street, Burnaby, BC V5A 1X8
tel: 604.629.8700 | toll free: 1.866.373.WERK | fax: 604.444.4231
www.werkmaster.com | email: support@werkmaster.com

Features & Benefits
In today’s competitive
market, the 5 HP, 260 lb,
compact Raptor XT
produces floor finishing
results on hardwood,
terrazzo and concrete
faster than ever before!

ULTRA-FLEX DRIVE

TM

PAD DRIVER

BUMPER

Power up from anywhere!
Use the Raptor XT where
commercial power is not
always available. Just
plug the Quick 220V
Connector into two
separate household
outlets and you’re ready
to go!
Raptor XT
Glue sq ft/hr (m2/hr)

150-300 (14-28)

Paint sq ft/hr (m2/hr)

300-450 (27-42)

Epoxy sq ft/hr (m2/hr)

250-400 (23-37)

Thinset sq ft/hr (m2/hr)

300-450 (27-42)

Concrete sq ft/hr (m2/hr)

500-800 (46-74)

Grind & Polish sq ft/DAY (m2/DAY)

800-1200 (74-111)

COMPRESSION
FOAM
PLUG ‘N GO
PLATE

HOLDS
UPTO 5
WERKMASTER
TOOLING
SEGMENTS
(NOT included)

Just PLUG ‘N GO. When it comes to all
WerkMaster machines, putting on and

Runs on 110V using a
Quick 220 adapter, or
plug directly into a
single phase 220V outlet

removing your tooling is a breeze.
Strong earth magnets and clip-in tooling
save time on any job
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